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Message from
the President

Thank you for your support of the IIDA New 
England Chapter! 

The COVID-19 pandemic has challenged us 
to look for new ways to maintain connections 
with our membership, over 600 strong, as 
well as the local design community. We 
pivoted to a wide variety of virtual offerings 
that included trivia nights, panel discussions, 
and our celebrated Design Awards, and we 
are excited about upcoming virtual and, 
eventually, in-person events in 2021. 

Embracing the opportunities that change 
brings, we are approaching the current 
pandemic as an opportunity to look at how 
we expand our engagement within our 
amazing design community and beyond, in 
order to be more inclusive. We are especially 
excited to expand our involvement with 
students, who are the future of our industry. 
As we look forward to a recovery we have 
taken a new approach to our Sponsorship 
Package with benefits that focus on visibility 
and connections. 

In 2021 we will build upon the success of 
our Lifelong Leadership Programs (ELN/
Emerging Leaders Network and LEAD/
Leadership Exploration and Development), 
with the Design Leaders Network quarterly 
roundtable discussions for design firm 
leaders. We will continue to provide 
Professional Development educational events 
with unique content tailored to our member’s 
interests. As the former VP of Professional 
Development, these programs are especially 
dear to me, and show a commitment to 
design excellence within our industry. 

The continued support of Chapter Sponsors 
like you make our events and programs 
possible. 

Thank you,

Nico Flannery-Pitcher

Nico Flannery-Pitcher, IIDA
President 
Nico Flannery-Pitcher, IIDA

President Elect 
Kara Hanson, IIDA

Immediate Past President 
Meaghan Kennedy, IIDA 

Vice President Of Advocacy 
Corinne Barthelemy, IIDA

Vice President Of Chapter Events 
Mai Nguyen, Industry IIDA

Vice President Of Hartford City Center 
Amanda Cleveland, IIDA

Vice President Of Membership 
Leah Raabe, Industry IIDA

Vice President Of Philanthropy 
Rachel Winston, Associate IIDA

Vice President of Professional Development 
Deepa Venkat, IIDA

 Vice President Of Providence City Center 
Jennifer Hanson, Industry IIDA

Vice President Of Sponsorship 
Amelia Papadakis, Associate IIDA

Vice President Of Student Affairs 
Nicole Ward, Associate IIDA

‘20-’21 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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FOLLOWER BREAKDOWN

1,257 1,808

2,062
FOLLOWERS FOLLOWERS

EMAIL SUBSCRIBERS
1,800
CONNECTIONS

CHAPTER MEMBERSHIP

INDUSTRY

PROFESSIONAL

ASSOCIATE

STUDENT

MEMBERSHIP BY LOCATION

MASSACHUSETTS

CONNECTICUT

NEW HAMPSHIRE

RHODE ISLAND

MAINE

VERMONT

2,266
FOLLOWERS
+131% FOLLOWER 
GROWTH FROM 2020!

34%

45%

4%

17%

4%

3%

3%

14%

75%

1%

2020 STATISTICS
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NEW YEAR NEW US

We want you to read closely because 
we gave our Chapter Sponsorship an 
overhaul this year. 

No longer will we be selling individual 
event sponsorships. Moving forward we 
will be focusing on annual sponsors only. 

This eliminates the possibility that you 
would be asked to sponsor specific events 
multiple times a year. 

You can plan your contribution for 2021 
and ensure it aligns with the benefits you 
desire. 

With this change, we’re focused on 
providing the best exposure at each 
event for our annual sponsors. 

Each level of sponsorship will have its 
own dedicated display at each event - 
both virtually and soon enough in person.  

Our intent is to make the annual 
sponsorship a richer experience with a 
greater return on your investment. Full 
benefit details follow this page.
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TOTAL ACCESS

With your 2021 Chapter Sponsorship you now have total access to all of our IIDA New 
England branches, committee offerings, and events
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NEW ENGLAND EVENTS

Fashion Show

This signature event challenges the design community 
to step outside the comfort zone and engage in a truly 
breathtaking spectacle of creativity and collaboration. 
The excitement and energy are non-stop as we strut our 
stuff on the red carpet, or walk the runway in front of 
nearly 2,000 of our peers. Design firms and their industry 
partners are tasked with creating something never seen 
before -- competing before judges from across the 
fashion and design world. A formal cocktail hour prior to 
and an elaborate post show soiree leaves it as a Who’s 
Who of our industry.  The event that everyone needs after 
a long year!

Design Awards

The most prominent and celebrated event of the year, the 
Design Awards honors the incredible spaces completed 
by firms across New England. This unique event is truly the 
‘Oscars’ of our industry, shining a spotlight on the multi-
faceted teams that make every project a success. With 
diverse categories ranging from Workplace, Residential 
& Hospitality to Healthcare, Higher Ed & Research Lab, 
all entries are professionally juried by celebrity designers 
and industry professionals from across the country. A 
Student Awards component highlights the rising stars in 
our area and are tallied by local firm leaders. Expect an 
extravagant affair with a multimedia experience featuring 
exclusive video content, project photography and guest 
presenters – all culminating in a title worth bragging 
about for years to come – Best In Show.

Business Leaders Breakfast

The 2021 IIDA New England Business Leaders Breakfast is 
a great opportunity to network with peers and colleagues, 
honor deserving members of our design community, and 
get inspired by our adventurous keynote speaker Robyn 
Benincasa. Robyn is a World Champion Adventure Racer, 
a San Diego City Firefighter, a New York Times Bestselling 
Author and a CNN Hero – so she definitely knows a thing 
or two about building world-class teams that succeed 
against the toughest of odds. 

NCIDQ Workshops

IIDA NE offers study groups led by certified industry peers 
and a CIDQ Ambassador. In 2021 these sessions will be 
held virtually allowing all of New England, including the 
PCC and HCC to join in and study together.

Professional Development

With designers, reps and industry partners all playing a 
key role on our committee, we strive to find a balance 
of unique yet diverse programs that offer something 
for everyone. From CEU seminars to site tours + panel 
discussions to active-learning workshops, our events 
provide an opportunity to learn and enhance your skill set 
regardless of whether you’re a seasoned professional or 
just beginning your design career.

Sponsor A Student/Faculty

Sponsors can provide 1-year of a Student Membership 
or Faculty Membership to a New England interior design 
or architecture program. Students and faculty will apply 
for sponsorship. Selected students and faculty will be 
matched with a Chapter Sponsor to further build network, 
resources, and relationships.

Emerging Leaders Network

The ELN is a way to mentor and provide specific 
professional development to young design leaders in our 
chapter. Many graduates of the program have gone on 
to chair IIDA NE committees, hold seats on our Board of 
Directors, and – most importantly – to achieve leadership 
positions on their project teams and within their respective 
design firms. The impact of this year-long program on firm 
business and leadership development is well-recognized 
by principals throughout our design community.

Portfolio Review

The Student Affairs committee coordinates this 
opportunity for students attending design schools in the 
New England area to have their portfolios reviewed by 
esteemed professionals in the industry.

Chapter Sponsor Summer / 
Winter Event

An exclusive day to connect and have fun. This event is 
only open to Chapter Sponsors and their guests. Guests 
do not have to be IIDA Members but can only be invited 
through their Chapter Sponsor. Events could include 
activities like skiing, ice skating, or curling in the winter, 
and berry or apple picking in the summer! Food and drink 
are provided.

DA

FS

BLB

Unveil Series

A virtual tradeshow in June set up by the Sponsorship 
Committee for vendors to present products, topics, or 
company information. Open to all IIDA NE members. 
Sessions will be recorded and saved on the IIDA NE 
website.

Coffee Chats

A monthly virtual series inviting members to engage 
in different topics and interests in an informal setting. 
This new mini-series was developed in 2020 as a way to 
connect members virtually with a more casual platform. 

Leadership Exploration & 
Development Program

The LEAD program squarely focuses on our chapter’s 
mission to increase the value of our members by 
supporting continued advancement and development 
throughout their careers. While our incredibly successful 
Emerging Leaders Network (ELN) program supports 
early-career designers, the LEAD offers a “next step” as 
those designers move into subsequent stages of their 
careers, including senior leadership positions at their 
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NEW ENGLAND EVENTS

Croquet

Our annual event held at the International Tennis Hall 
of Fame in Newport, RI is always dynamic and sells out 
within weeks (sometimes days!) This event highlights 
the competitive, yet friendly spirit of our local Design 
community and its myriad of partners. It’s always an 
unforgettable day of Croquet, networking, dining, and 
awards!

Baggos and Brews

A great way to end the summer.  Join the corn hole 
tournament or watch the festivities from the sidelines, all 
while sampling some of CT’s finest local breweries and 
food trucks.

Business and Brews

This entertaining event in Rhode Island will allow attendees 
to upgrade their professional image from selfie to savvy! In 
addition to FREE professional headshots, this event will 
provide attendees with the opportunity to see images 
of various Rhode Island projects completed in the last 
year and hear from local A&D firms about some of those 
projects with a “Project Showcase” portion of the evening, 
as well as a chance to relax and connect with industry 
partners. 

HCC Trivia Night

A light hearted virtual event from the comfort of your own 
home. Join the design community and try your luck at 
random trivia in a battle for the ultimate prize…bragging 
rights!  

Hartford City Center Gala
Everyone’s favorite time of year.  We team up with 
Covenant Care to donate over 500 gifts to children in 
need around CT as we celebrate each other and our 
accomplishments. 

Providence City Center Gala

Our annual Holiday Gala ends our year and celebrates the 
season with charitable donations for a night of libations 
and networking with our design community.

Design Leaders Network 

A moderated discussion with New England A+D 
influencers. Discussion topics could include design, 
business trends and best practices, architectural 
education and generational issues, local/political issues, 
sustainability and environmental issues, or technology 
and innovation for example.

Clambake

Connecticut’s kick-off to the summer season! Designers 
and Industry Partners come together to enjoy Branford’s 
beautiful coastline and a delicious lobster dinner.  Recently 
we’ve added a charitable contribution with a creative 
twist!  Design firms are challenged to design and sew a 
quilt using old and discontinued architectural fabrics 
which are then auctioned off with all proceeds donated 
to a local charity.

Legislature Efforts

Interior Design legislation helps establish and maintain 
professional standards that protect the health, safety and 
welfare of the general public. IIDA firmly believes that 
legal recognition, achieved through licensing, registration, 
and certification brings uniformity to the profession, 
defines responsibility, and encourages excellence in 
the Interior Design industry. IIDA NE is actively seeking 
legislation in Massachusetts and working to protect the 
Interior Design industry in Rhode Island and Connecticut. 
Efforts in additional New England states are added when 
opportunities arise.

Equity, Diversity, Inclusion

A new Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion (EDI) committee was 
created this year with the commitment to develop a more 
diverse, equitable, and inclusive industry to better reflect 
the overall community in which we live, work and dream. 
Funds directly associated with this committee will help 
support the advocacy for Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion 
within our profession.

Art Uncorked

Art Uncorked is a silent art auction featuring the talent and 
creativity of many from within our own Architecture and 
Interior Design community. After the successful launch 
of this virtual event in 2020, we look forward to another 
year of silent auction via our online platform, and a virtual 
Zoom event where we highlight our beneficiary and do a 
live raffle. This event will be planned in the fall of 2021, so 
our hope is that a portion of the event can be live in the 
form of a gallery setting for the pieces being auctioned, 
but this is of course dependent on the conditions and 
regulations at that time. All proceeds from this event will 
be donated to one of our aligned beneficiaries.

Wellness Fundraisers

The Philanthropy Committee will be hosting a number of 
virtual fundraisers throughout 2021 that will be focused on 
Wellness as we navigate into a new year of new normal. 
Each event will be a little different, but the activities will 
range from vision board making, to yoga and cooking. 
All are welcome to sign up and participate! All proceeds 
from these events will be donated to one of our aligned 
beneficiaries. 
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INCLUDED BENEFITS OVERVIEW

Title Sustaining Patron Donor Advocate A&D
Advocate+

$15,250 $12,750 $10,250 $7,750 $3,000 $2,000

Amount of money to allocate to events on following 
pages $10,000 $8,400 $5,000 $3,500 $1,600 $1,300

One ticket to CS exclusive winter activity-based event X X

One ticket to CS exclusive summer activity-based event X X

Free job postings to IIDA NE website X X X X X

Dedicated Sponsor Profile Page within IIDA NE Website X X X X X

Can have your events posted to our website calendar X X X X X

Use of IIDA NE logo on email signature (file given to you 
in welcome package) X X X X X X

Company logo displayed on IIDA NE sponsor web page 
with link to company website X X X X X X

Logo displayed on screen at start of all IIDA NE events X X X X X X

Verbal acknowledgment at all IIDA NE events X X X X X X

Company logo on all digital and printed communications X X X X X X

Dinner with the IIDA NE Board and Committee seats 2 1

Lunch with the IIDA NE Board and Committee seats 2 1

Brunch with the IIDA NE Board and Committee seats 2 2

Included IIDA Membership(s) Please submit contact 
name(s) at time of registration 2 2 2 1

+ Only open to Architecture + Design firms
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A LA CARTE BENEFITS EVENT VISIBILITY

COST BENEFIT

$100 Have your logo on a set of bags at Hartford City Center (HCC) Baggos and Brews. 4 available. Limit 1 per company

$150 Have your logo on a board at Hartford City Center (HCC) Baggos and Brews. 4 available. Limit 1 per company

$200 Exclusive visibility at the Providence City Center (PCC) Holiday Gala admissions table. 3 available. Limit 1 per company

$200 Exclusive visibility at the Providence City Center (PCC) Business and Brews event admissions table. 3 available. Limit 1 per 
company

$200
Be one of the Virtual Beneficiary Event sponsors. 5 available. Sponsor will get verbal and logo acknowledgment on Zoom 
platform, recognition in email blast, event page on the website, and social media postings for the event. IIDA member pricing 
for event tickets (no limit). Will have the opportunity to host a Zoom breakout session for the first 15 minutes of the event with a 
small group of event attendees.

$200
Be one of the Art Uncorked event sponsors. 6 available. Sponsor will get verbal and logo acknowledgment on Zoom platform, 
recognition in email blast, logo on auction site, logo on event page on the website, and social media postings for the event. IIDA 
member pricing for event tickets (no limit) 

$200

Host (1) virtual Wellness Fundraiser. 5 available. Will only be one sponsor per event. Sponsor will get verbal and logo 
acknowledgment on Zoom platform, recognition in email blast, event page on the website, and social media postings for the 
event. IIDA member pricing for event tickets (no limit). Will have the opportunity to kick off the first 5 minutes of the event in 
the fashion of their choosing – quick product update, intro to their company and what they have to offer, chatting with event 
attendees, etc. 

$300 Have your logo on a signature item at Providence City Center (PCC) Holiday Gala. 4 available. Limit 1 per company. You will have 1 
of 4 logos seen on a signature item used during event and given as gift and recognition at event and on social media

$300 Have your logo on a coaster at Providence City Center (PCC) Business and Brews Event. 4 available. Limit 1 per company. You will 
have 1 of 4 logos seen on a coaster used during event and given as gift and recognition at event and on social media

$300 Have your logo on a lawn sign at Hartford City Center (HCC) Baggos and Brews. 6 available. Limit 1 per company

$300 Host (1) zoom breakout session with pre-event networking at (virtual) Hartford City Center (open to all states) Trivia Night with 
free entry. 1 available

$350 Have your logo on the custom beer glass gift at Hartford City Center (HCC) Baggos and Brews. 3 available. Limit 1 per company

$400 Have your logo on photobooth paper at Hartford City Center (HCC) Holiday Gala. 1 available

$500 Have your logo on the signature gift at Providence City Center (PCC) Holiday Gala. 4 available. Limit 1 per company. You will have 
1 of 4 logos seen on a signature gift used during event and given as gift and recognition at event and on social media

$500
Have your logo on the custom beer glass gift at Providence City Center (PCC) Business and Brews Event. 4 available. Limit 1 per 
company. You will have 1 of 4 logos seen on a pint glass used during event and given as gift and recognition at event and on 
social media

$500 Have your logo on the lobster cracking kit at Hartford City Center (HCC) Clambake. 1 available

$500
Have your logo on lawn sign at Providence City Center (PCC) Croquet tournament in Rhode Island. 10 available. Limit 1 per 
company. Placement is determined by order of payment received. Tournament is pending Rhode Island COVID regulations. In the 
event the tournament is canceled there will be a virtual portion of the event where you will receive recognition.

$500 Opportunity to curate (2) questions to ask speaker/host at Business Leaders Breakfast (BLB.) 1 available.

$500 Opportunity to host virtual coffee chat. 10 available. Via Zoom. Open to all IIDA NE members!

BLB
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A LA CARTE BENEFITS EVENT VISIBILITY

COST BENEFIT

$500 (1) Spot for you and (1) guest of your choosing at an exclusive winter activity event. Activity type is TBD pending regulations but 
could be skiing, curling, or ice skating for example. Your guest does not have to be from your company!

$500 (1) Spot for you and (1) guest of your choosing to an exclusive summer activity event. Activity type is TBD pending regulations 
but could be apple or berry picking for example. Your guest does not have to be from your company!

$750
Croquet Court sponsored by company at Providence City Center (PCC) Croquet tournament in Rhode Island. 14 available. Limit 1 
per company. Placement is determined by order of payment received. Tournament is pending Rhode Island COVID regulations. In 
the event the tournament is canceled there will be a virtual portion of the event where you will receive recognition.

$800
Furniture Display Sponsor at Providence City Center (PCC) Croquet tournament in Rhode Island. 3 available. Must be able to 
provide a seating area. Furniture will be donated for day of event only. Delivery to venue in RI coordinated by sponsor. Instagram 
recognition included. Tournament is pending Rhode Island COVID regulations. In the event the tournament is canceled there will 
be a virtual portion of the event where you will receive recognition.

$900
Piazza Sponsor at Providence City Center (PCC) Croquet tournament in Rhode Island. 1 available. Be the sole sponsor for the 
venue for this legacy event! Instagram recognition included. Tournament is pending Rhode Island COVID regulations. In the event 
the tournament is canceled there will be a virtual portion of the event where you will receive recognition

$1,000 (1) Instagram takeover consisting of (5) pre-assembled slides during the week leading up to Design Awards (DA.) 6 available. 
Limit 1 per company

$1,000
(30 minute) time slot to present product or service at annual UNVEIL Showcase event. Pending regulations sponsors will either 
receive “spot” at outdoor tradeshow in late summer, or be able to partake in virtual showcase setup entirely by committee - just 
log on!

$1,000
Sponsor exclusive participation in charitable event. 7 available. Pending regulations, sponsor has the exclusive opportunity to 
participate in a one-day charitable project with the Philanthropy Committee. This can range from cleaning/furnishing a home for 
a family moving out of a shelter, to building a community project designed by local youths. In the event that we cannot meet in 
person, supplies will still be donated and recognition will be received in the form of social media posts. 

$1,500 Attend (1) Hartford Design Leaders Network and option to donate item for gift bags. 2 available. Limit 1 per company. 

$1,500 Attend (1) Providence Design Leaders Network and option to donate item for gift bags. 2 available. Limit 1 per company. 

$1,500 Attend (1) Boston Design Leaders Network and option to donate item for gift bags. 4 available. Limit 1 per company. 

$2,000
Opportunity to announce Student of the Year Award at Business Leaders Breakfast (BLB.) 1 available. Chapter Sponsor will 
have the opportunity to announce and congratulate the Award Recipient at either the Annual Meeting or BLB and have the 
opportunity to connect with them after the event for further networking and relationship building opportunities

$2,000 Opportunity to announce award for the Fashion Show (FS.) 4 available

$2,000 Opportunity to announce professional award for the Design Awards (DA.) 5 available. Limit 1 per company

$2,500
Opportunity to announce the Student Entry Award at Design Awards (DA) and sponsor the prizes for top four students. 1 
available. Sponsor prizes for top (4) students in the annual Design Awards Student Entry. Sponsor to announce the Grand Prize 
winner at Design Awards event and have the opportunity to connect with finalists after the event for further networking and 
relationship building opportunities

$5,500 (1) 30 second commercial aired at Fashion Show (FS), Design Awards (DA), or Business Leaders Breakfast (BLB). Event chosen 
via name-in-hat. There are 3 available for Fashion Show, 3 available for BLB, and 4 available for Design Awards.

$6,500 Opportunity to be  broadcast host for Design Awards (DA) or Business Leaders Breakfast (BLB.) Event chosen via name-in-hat. 
There will be a maximum of 2 Chapter Sponsors per event

DA

DA

DA

DA

FS

FS

DA

BLB

BLB

BLB
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A LA CARTE BENEFITS CAREER GROWTH

COST BENEFIT

$75 Sponsor (1) Student IIDA Membership with added networking and mentorship opportunity. Sponsor provides 1-year of Student 
Membership to a New England interior design or architecture program. 

$100 Host (1) NCIDQ practice session. 6 available. Limit 1 sponsor per session. Chapter-wide (Boston, Hartford, Providence) via Zoom 
with included Zoom breakout session prior to event. Events will be recorded and saved.

$150
Sponsor (1) Recent Graduate IIDA Membership with added networking and mentorship opportunity. Sponsor provides 1-year of 
Associate Level membership to a recently graduated IIDA Student Member who is looking to shift their membership from student 
level to Associate IIDA level. 

$200
Host (1) Zoom breakout session with pre-event networking at (virtual) student portfolio review. The Student Affairs committee 
coordinates opportunity for students attending design schools in the New England Area to have their portfolios reviewed by 
esteemed professionals in the industry. Included possibility of hosting in showroom pending state regulations

$275 Sponsor (1) Associate Educator Membership with added networking opportunity. Sponsor provides 1-year of Educator level 
membership to a faculty member at New England interior design or architecture program. 

$300 Host (1) Virtual Student Affairs Event. 3 available. Event will be via Zoom with included Zoom breakout session prior to event. 
Sponsors can host a welcome/ice breaker activity.

$325 Sponsor (1) Professional Educator Membership with added networking opportunity. Sponsors provide 1-year of Educator level 
membership to a faculty member at New England interior design or architecture program. 

$500 Host (1) City Center Virtual Event. Session will be via Zoom with included Zoom breakout session prior to event. Sponsors can 
host a welcome/ice breaker activity.

$500
Host (1) Leadership Exploration & Development (LEAD) session. Session will be via Zoom with included Zoom breakout session 
prior to event - showroom/office is possible pending regulations. Must have AV capability if in showroom. Sponsors can host a 
welcome/ice breaker activity. 3 available

$500
Host (1) Emerging Leaders Network (ELN) session. Session will be via Zoom with included Zoom breakout session prior to event 
- showroom/office is possible pending regulations. Must have AV capability if in showroom. Sponsors can host a welcome/ice 
breaker activity. 3 available

$500 Be a moderator or panelist at (1) Virtual Student Affairs panel discussion. 5 available. Topic and speakers to be coordinated with 
Student Affairs committee.

$600 Sponsor a Student Campus Center Membership. 8 available. Sponsors provide bundle of (10) Student Memberships for a New 
England interior design or architecture program. 

$750 Host (1) Professional Development Committee and introduce speaker. 7 available. Event will be via Zoom with included Zoom 
breakout session prior to event - showroom/office is possible pending regulations. Must have AV capability if in showroom 

$2,000 Sponsor (1) professional speaker series session. Committee is open to suggestions on speakers. Speaker’s content not to be tied 
directly to a company or product

$3,000 Host (1) golf lesson event with Emerging Leaders Network (ELN) group. 4 available

Write in Opportunity to donate this portion of funds to legislature efforts. Donations over $200 recognized in Instagram post

Write in Opportunity to donate this portion of funds to DEI efforts. Donations over $200 recognized in Instagram post
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A LA CARTE BENEFITS COMMUNICATIONS

COST BENEFIT

$200 (1) Targeted email blast to Hartford City Center (HCC.) 3 available. Limit 1 per company

$200 (1) Targeted email blast to Providence City Center (PCC.) 3 available. Limit 1 per company

$250
Volunteer Highlight page on website for all employees on IIDANE committees. Instagram post about each volunteer to be posted 
throughout the year. If your company has multiple employees on committees you may choose additional quantities for this 
benefit if you’d like!

$250 (1) Instagram story slide on IIDA NE Instagram account. 100 available. Limit 5 per company

$250 IIDA NE will re-post company LinkedIn posts (3) times. Post may be either from company or rep. IIDANE communications team 
will review requested post prior to submitting.

$500 (1) Targeted email blast per year to our entire New England mailing list. 12 available. Limit 1 per company

$500
(1) 15 minute Instagram live takeover. 12 available. Limit 1 per company. Co-Hosted with Communication Liaison on IIDA NE 
Instagram account. Live sessions will be saved as a highlight for people to watch after as well. Could be product showcase, 
company spotlight, discussion on topic, Q&A, or project tour for example

$750 (1) Sponsor Spotlight feature in The Wire. 6 available. Limit 1 per company

$1,000 (1) promotion in The Wire. 50 available. Limit 1 per company

$1,000 (1) Q+A feature in The Designer Monologues. 6 available. Limit 1 per company. If split sponsorship may split questions
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VOLUNTEER HIGHLIGHT view in browser here WIRE PROMOTION view in browser here

THE DESIGNER 
MONOLOGUES Q+A

COMMUNICATIONS EXAMPLES

EMAIL BLAST THE WIRE PROFILE view in browser here INSTAGRAM STORY

CLICK HERE FOR EXAMPLES OF THE UNVEIL PRODUCT SHOWCASE CLICK HERE FOR WEBSITE PAGE EXAMPLES
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FAQ PAGE
How and when do I sign up for 2021 Chapter Sponsorship?
The 2021 Chapter Sponsorship program will launch on Thursday, December 3, at approximately 11:00am Eastern. 
Sign up will be done entirely through our online system only. Please check to ensure you have access to the site well in 
advance before the launch day. Sign up ends on January 14th so log on early! Though you have many weeks to sign up, 
since these benefits are a la carte and limited in quantity, it is recommended that you sign up on December 3, to ensure 
you receive your preferred benefits!. A screen-recorded demonstration of how to our online system will be available on 
our website.

When is the last day to register?
The deadline for to sign up as a 2021 Chapter Sponsor is Thursday, January 14th, by 5pm Eastern. Please note that due 
to limited quantities it is advised that you sign up right away!

Can I still do a split sponsorship?
Yes, you can! Since you are determining your benefits at the time of registration, please ensure both parties fully 
understand who will be getting which benefit and be sure to let your concierge know. Only one company should sign 
up online but both companies can send half a check towards the same invoice. 

Do I have to allocate all my money or can someone chose for me?
If you do not feel so inclined to select benefits that utilize your total allowance, you can opt to simply select the ones 
you want (assuming cost stays under your allowance) and have your concierge pick benefits for you that use up the 
rest of your sum after you submit your online form. 

How do you determine “first come first serve?”
The sign up will open to everyone on Thursday, December 3, at 11:00am Eastern. The sooner your check out, the better 
chance you have to secure your desired benefits. You will have 10 minutes to check out once you begin the process. It 
is advised that you keep a list of all the benefits you like from this document at your side at time of registration. 

What happens if I don’t get my first choice?
We will be advertising the available benefits at least two weeks before Launch Day, December 3rd. During this time, 
you should be able to determine which benefits you really want first, as well as backups in case those with limited 
quantities are taken. When a benefit is no longer available (i.e. all the available quantities have secured already) it will 
disappear from the website. You can select other options that are still available based on what you have planned prior 
to this day! 

Will there be Non-Compete items this year?
Due to the nature of the model we felt it was best to try removing the non-compete clause for 2021. Many of the 
benefits have limited quantity already! 

Will there ever be in person events again?
IIDA New England is actively monitoring CDC guidelines. The safety of our community is our first priority. Some of our 
events are naturally smaller and more intimate so you may see some outdoor events in the spring. Please bear with 
us as we navigate these unique times and get creative in connecting for some of our larger legacy events. We will be 
together soon enough!



THANK YOU TO OUR 2020 SPONSORS
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Mary Pat Nielson
5353 Wayzata Blvd. | Suite 350 | Minneapolis, MN 55416
mnielson@intrinxec.com | p. 952.564.3055 | t. 877.594.3615

You may also reach out to info@iidane.org 

IIDANE.ORG

Secure your IIDA NE 2021 Sponsorship today by visiting our website at
 www.iidane.org/2021sponsorship or reaching out to the

IIDA NE Sponsorship team at APapadakis@bergmeyer.com

Important Dates:
December 3, 2020 - Chapter Sponsor drive launches

January 14, 2021 - Chapter Sponsor drive closes

Full payment must be received in order to receive benefits. 
Benefits are effective February 1, 2021 - January 31, 2022.


